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Saturday generally fair and not
quite so warm preceded by a few
scattered showers in southeast por-
tion.
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• It appears that Mayfield pen
pie have at least given up hope o
-.curing a defense plant. W. H.
Brizendine, former mayor of May-
field and well known business
figure there, recently published a
letter in the Mayfield Messenger
in which he openly said that all
hope for the plant had "gone with
the wind," and asserted that he
had letters in his files from Sena-
tor Barkley which proved this as-
:ertion to be true. He also said that
loss of the project was brought
about by the short—sighted, self-
seeking interests brought to bear
against the location of the plant
in Graves county; claiming also to
have proof of thLs charge in his
possession. Mr. Brizendine makes
these assertions without reserva-
tions mid says he knows what he
is talking about. "I am not mak-
ing guesses," he concludes.
• • •
• The recent scarcity of news
regarding this project had led
many people here to believe that
all was not well, for at the begin-
ning Mayfield seemed to have
reached a definite and hard-hit-
ting plan of action. When that
matter was announced several
weeks ago it seemed almost cer-
tain that Graves county would be
given a project, the only point of
argument being whether it should
be located in the northern area or
in the southern section. But as
week after week went by it began
to appear that something had slip-
ped and now it seems that the op-
portunity has been lost. However,,
it la not likely that any one man,1
even-Mr..arbeie. can speak for
the War Department. Or, his open
letter may have been part of a
plan to smoke out some chiselers
who were trying to reap Borne hewn'
profits from possible location. Such
things have been done before and
will be done again, and it might be
possible that news from Washing-
ton rhortly would set Mr. Brizen-
dine's claims aside.
• • •
• However, Resuming that the
Mayfield man is correct, some fine
steps are being taken by the lead-
ers of the eight Purchase counties
west of the Tennessee River. This
section has been organized under
the name of West Kentucky Na-
tional Defense Committee, and a
permanent and hard-hitting group
has been set up. All necessary data
is being secured regarding the
section. such as population, area,
unemployment. power, transporta-
tion, freight rates, farm conditions,
health and other factors.
• • •
• A final meeting is to be held
in Mayfield within the next few
days, probably Monday, and then
definite steps will be taken to bring
this section squarely before the
War Department. Rtforta will be
made to prove that this Purchase
area has been hurt by depressed
conditions, that it has all the ele-
ments necessary for a defense
plant. and some permanent way
will be set up by which the com-
mittee can have personal represen-
tation in Washington.
• • •
• Congressman Noble Gregory
has had a big part in the organi-
zation of the new body and seems
hopeful that it can reilly accom-
plish something. Mr. Gregory is
vitally and deeply interestcd in
this territory and has done a lot
of work on securing some sort or
plant to be located somewhere in
the territory. He believes that this
permanent organization can really
get something done.
• • •
• it does appear to be the logi-
cal way in which to carry on ef-
forts from this section. We can do
more by being united than by hav-
ing various towns try to get the
Job done. We have a large Popula-
tion, we have a good territory, and
we have been more or lees ignored
in the location of defense plants
Let us hope that the new orga-




Measure Sent ' White
House For welt
Si
Washington, -- Final Senate ap-
proval sent to President Roosevelt
today legislation extending the ser-
vice periods of all Arrpx '
personnel for II months.
The Senate vote was 37 to 19.
Senate attaches said they as-
sumed the bill would be flown to
President Roosevelt at sea in order
to get it on the books as quickly as
possible. General George C Mar-
shall the Army chief of staff, oriei.
nally fixed August 1 as the dead
line on which the measure could be
enacted without inconvenience to
the Army.
The final Senate vote, terminat-
ing weeks of dispute in both Houses,
came after only eight minutes of
debate. Although the Senate ori-
ed the Primitive Baptist Union
meeting at Sandy Branch church
Friday and Saturday.
Little Miss Ann Crokett of Ful-
ton visited Marion Kearny last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore and
children of Fulton spent Punday
with his mother, Mrs. Ruthle Moore
and family.
Miss Margaret Melton returned
to her home yesterday in Water
Valley after spending several days
with her aunt, 149s. Ida Yates.
Will Hardison spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dalton, Mr.
and Mrs. Olaland Hovel and
daughter. Mr and Mrs. Tom Child-
ress and children and W. S. Seat
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bruce and
daughter of Greenwood, Miss., and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bruce and
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Bruce and family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Seat visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oialand Howell Wed-
nesday afternoon and enjoyed a
fish fry.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Holly have
moved to the home of his parents,





Submarine Base in Pacific is In-
timate/ in Rill
Washington, 2 lhe Senate ap-
proved Thtutday an amended
House bill authorizing the expendi-
ture of $344,929.800 on naval pub-
lic worts projects, including the
beginning of construction on a sub-
marine base at Wake Island in the
Pacific, a naval magazine in the
Gulf Coast area, naval air stations
at Whitby Island, Wash, and Bar-
.r..11111•11111111111111113eHawall, and a radio stat-
ion at Cape May, N. J.
The Senate restored to the bill
a $1,500,000 item previously elimi-
nated by the House for a railroad
connection from Fredericksburg,




Mrs John Kemp continues to
Improve
Jim Read, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ginally had approved the service Livingston Read, Memphis, Tenn,
extension by a vote of 45 to 30, Ben- underwent a tonsillectomy yester-
ator Johnson (R.-Calif.) demanded day.
the second vote today. "There are Mrs. Vada Caldwell, Hickman, is
some of us here who are opposed doing nicely.
to tills bill," he said, "and we should Mrs Flossie Smith. Hickman, has
have a chance to vote on it." been dismissed.
The measure, eassed by the sin- I W. W. Hall is getting along fine,
gie vote margin of 203 to 202 in the Gary Conker, son of Rev. Conker
House Tuesday, Would retain selee- of Clinton, underwent a tonsillec-
tees. National Guardsmen and re- tomy today.
servists for a total of two and a Mrs. Mary Shanklin Krapff of
half years. Regular enlisted men, Hickman has been dismissed.
who signed up for a three-year per - Cora New is improving.
lod could be held for a four arid a Haws Clink
half years. Today's Senate action Mrs. A. E. Vaught, Hickman, h
was acceptancef the House bill better today.
Under the legislation, all men John Moon, Martin, underwent
who had served 19 months would a- tonsillectomy. -•
receive a ale Monthly•pay ink/case. hies. Powell Melton and daugh-
• I 7 ter of Dukedom is doing nicely.
Crutchfield News Ferd BuUer conUnues the 'William Killebrew hag 'bieefi''
missed.
Miss Virginia Duke is visiting her Mrs. Doris 8111164r' &nd tlaugh-
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. D Henry ter have been dismifeaVd.'
Mr Duke has gone to Detroit to Mrs. E. L. Taylort,' Hickman, is
seek employment doing fine.
About 21 persons attended the Helen Howingtem is 'moraine.
shower given in honor of Mrs. Olen Mrs. Bill Barber has seen Ms-
[Minot' Thursday afternoon at the missed.
home of Mrs. H. N. Seat. Everyone Mary Nell Fitch has been Ills-
enjoyed the afternoon playing missed.
games, looking at the gifts and eat- Mary Lee Stunson is improving.
Mg refreshments. Tommy Vance remains seriously
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Moore attend ill-
N. E. GALLAHAN
IS TRANSFERRED
N. E. Gallaher', who for the past
year and a half has served es
manager of the Henry I. Seigel
Factory here, has been transferred
and will report at Dickson, Tem.,
Monday to begin his new duties as
manager of the facto-y theme. Mr.
Oallahan. who come to Fulton in
December 1939, has made many
friends here during his brief stay,
who will wish him yell in his poet •
tion. Mrs. Gallahan and the coil-
dren. Greta and Jacquelin, will
join him in Dickson in several
weeks.
Succeeding Gallahan here is
Horace Haskell. a native of May-
field. Haskell has been with the
company for eighteen years, and
for the past three years has been
In Cleveland, Tenn. He began
working here today. His family
will join him later.
gin on Monde, night after the four-
th Sunday in this month.
Miss Laura Mae Robey is visiting
Mks Yvonne Moore of Fulton this
The Baptist meeting here will be- week
U. S. Bomber Develops "Bug"
As Flight Tests Are Continued
Spokane, Wash -- Mechanical
difficulties which have developed in
the tricycle landing gear of the
crack medium bombers of Vs.. Army
Air Corps--the North American
B-25--may keep the planes out of
operation during the maneuvers in
Louisiana and Mississippi next
month, officer' disclosed today.
Maj. J. J. O'Hara, executive of.
ficer of the 17th Bombardment
Group of the Second Air Pores tem-
Os •40-
A. j, P. To Back LaGuardia For
Third Term As Mayor Of A. Y.
New York — Unqualified iaipport.
of the strong Arnerlean Labor,
Party is enured Mayor F 'I La- I
Guardia in his campaign h., third
term in New York City's highest of.
flee, but he faces a contest in the
Republican primary
John R. Davies, former president'
of National Republican Club, filedl
with the board of elections as a I
candidate before the 'filing period
expired last night Brooklyn District
Attorney William O'Dwyer filed as
Democratic candidate.
Louis J. Leftlaswitz and A. David
Benjamin, chairman of the P.epub-
lican low Connnittee of New York
and Kings Couuties declared many
of the 13,206 signatures on Davies'
petition will be challenged and Ben-
*nun asserted the Mayor will not
have Republican opposition
The full support of the A L. P.,
which gave LaGuardia 500.000 vote,.
in 1937, was signified by failure of
the party's left wing to designate
any candidat. Previously, the A. L.





Clans He has Positive Evidence
From litarkley
Mayfield, Ky. • W. H. Firisen-
dine, business muan and former
Mayor of Mayfig Id. announced in
an advertieemery. here Thursdai
that prospects of any defense pro-
ject being established in Grave,
County or this retion had "roi.gg
with the wind."
Mr Brisendisse Itated he had pos-
itive evidence to tun effect from
Senator Albeit W liarkley.
BRITISH REQUESTED
TO INCLUDE RUSSIA
IN DAY OF PRAYER
— - -
London, — Britain's fourth na-
tional day of prayer since the out-
break of the Euro wan war was arg-
nout‘cad Thames, an amaday. Sea-
tember 9, and a special call 'mad"
to remember in pray,: the non**
and people of Hu.,sla
The Archbishop of canterbury „n elaborittion of proposals set
primate of all England at the re- a)rth.when the hearing was started
quest of King George VI issued the July
the armies and people ni Russia and 
national;defense, requirements
'12. oati, that, .thns the tintility
"special call to remember in prayer mid 
their heroic resistance to the mil-
itary might of Germany and new
and grave anxieties which are ris-




Lisbon, Portugal,— Nineteen sur-
vivors of the 5,532-ton Cerman
freighter Frankfurt arrived here
today with stories of how their
blockade-running ship was sunk in
midatlantic by a British cruiser.
The freighter, previously report-
ed intercepted by the British Ad-
miralty, was sunk by shell fire, the
survitors said, and twenty-six of
the crew. including the captain,
were taken aboard the cruiser.
The nineteen previously had re-
fused to go aboard the Panamanian
steamer Norden Sunday because of
fears of Internment. The Norden
took aboard one wounded man and
wirelessed the position of the rest
who were picked up by the Portu-
guese destroyer Vouga.
porarily based here, said last nista
the difficulty would necessitate a
mechanical change at the factoey
of the landing gear of all 11-25's In
service—about seventy-five so far -
and a redesigning of the faulty
piece.
The officer explained, the wheels
of the tricycle landing gear failed
to release after being retracted in





New.Plant 11111 be Laid Word in
Efficlower. Official am
Frankfort, Ky., — The Kentucky
UtWttes Company will construct
one of the most modern generating
plants in the Nation at Tyrone if
the State Public Service Commis-
sion gives its approval a company
official said Thursday.
, "The Tyrone plant would rank at
!the top in efficiency of all similar
tplvts erected in the United States
in recent years," E. W. Brown, K. U.
vice president and engineer, testi-






 wo rk. Many e agemretplmoyeenrtss, I such a conference was held and
that the post war alms of the two
of the Kentucky River
plant on the Woodford County side wspecithiftihedeirnuempbeloryeost toweety ptahyemdeo.
!made known at this time."
great Anglo-Saxon nations are
. The commission adjourned the Pending on length of serva:e when Chairman Connally (D.-Tex.) of
hearing indefinitely pending? prep- Jobs are terminated. ' ithe Senate foreign relations ccmi-
aration of further evidence by the' mitt.ee said the statement embod-
OP111911MY, 144016116141 the ilinaa-4.---7.. — "led -principles of rouble ana lofty
Hal aspects of the proposed new 5,opENS HEARING 'conception with which I feel sure
plant ON RAIL PAY DEMANDS the' people of the United Sta
tes will
BraWn'a 1,estimony was largely agree," Senate Majority Leader
Barkley declared it -will be well re-
Chicago, — Mediation, the second
ceived by all peoples resisting ar•step In efforts to settle the colossal
r
wage dispute between 
Americanession." and Speaker Raybura
railroads and their employes, b
egan called it a "very sane statement"
pleat, necessary, I with three conferences today. 
which "expressed a great and laud-made the
The National Railway Mediation able 
hope"
'Board started hearings on the cast.
CREASE STATION of the five big operating hrothet. I JAP BOMBERS G.s rims WRECK s HOTEL
FOR CATTLE FOILS hoods demanding a 30 per cent in-
FLIES IN TEXAS 'crease in basic rates of pay for ap- Changing, —The -.Irtual air
proximately 350,000 workers. Siege of Changking which began
During the day the fourteen non- six days ago continued today, the
operating unions, representing Japanese staging three more raids
850,000 employes, intend to present in which the main building of the
their demands for wage boosts of Frees Hotel, used by foreign car-




Morgethan Urges Plan to Prevent
Washington, - Treasury Secre-
tary Morgenthau today advocatel _
increasing Social Security ti.xes for Others in Congress Question
the double purpose of preventing Alliance With
inflation during the emergency and
Engin ndcushioning readjustments later.
----- 
The Secretary told a press con- Washington, -- The Roosevelt-
ference the propo.sal was part of Churchill prononcement of peace
the suggestions he intended to give aims was warmly praised by ad-
Congressional committees studying ministration's supporters in Cone
price control legislation ond other ress—and some of its cities—but
anti-inflation measures others among the opponents of the
lie said he had no details in mind, President's policies asked whether
especially as to how much the tax it constituted an alliance with Brit-
ought to be increased. At present,
employes and employers are taxed
at the rate of 1 per cent each on the
amount of pay rolls In informal
discussions among officials prey- unwarranted assumption that the
lously the figure of 3 per cent each United States is a belligerent in
has been suggested.





One of the latter group, Senator
McCarran (D-Nev ), asserted that
the declaration was made "on the
his war. It is tantamount to a dec-
laration of war by this country
which is the province of Congress
direction we should be moving in. only.„
I prefer expanding Social Security Senator Brooks who has
to any compulsory savings ideas." criticized many administration
-We should also move," the Seem. move3 in the field of foreign affairs,
tary added, "in the direction of sep- commented, however, "the state-
aration wages so that whenever ment sounds very much like a pre-
this is over there will be accumu. linimary bid of peace which I be-
lated to the credit of defense work- neve an overwhelming majority of
era several weeks, pay to tide them ithe American people would wel-
come. providing it is a genuine Indover when the defense industries
shut down." 'for peace and not a camouflage te
move us into war."
He said he was also unpreparedl Senator Bridges (11.-N. H.) de-
_ •
c,,peville. Texas. - Texas farmers
Who have cattle and oil and flies are
getting rid of the flies.
George Longely led the way with
a cow defiler that works this:
Rock salt and other minerals are
Placed in wire inclosure. Gunny
sacks dripping in crankcase oil.
bane on the wire
When the cows duck under to get
salt, they get oily Flies don't go for
oil.
Now when the cattle feel the
flies attacking, animals march up
to the triangle get themselves a
new grease job.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Leader.
011111P,
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Dade Jones
CAR Whrelin
Another accident occurred here
Sunday when the Noah Veatch car
overturned in hose gravel, one half
mile south of Salem church Occu-
pants of the car were Miss Kathleen
Veatch, driver; her sister, Miss Nar-
ine Veatch, of Detroit; and Misses
Mary Jo Woodson, Ernestine and
Willie Orene Hutchins. All were
carried to the Fultoil hospital for
treatment but none were seriously
injured After making an X-ray of
Marble, all returned to their homes.
Len Bugg and Nelson Mon.gorm
cry were the first to arrive on the
scene and helped to get the victims
out of the • overturned machine
which, according to observers,
turned over twice. The girls were
entente to Sunday school The car
was towed into Fulton for repairs,
Gifford McAlister of Detroit
Wrecked his automoblie near Duke-
dom, Wednesday afternoon. enroute
here for a two weeks' visit with
his grandparents; Mr. and Mm ,G.
El, Locke and other relatives The
ciir is In a Patten garage, waiting
The Federal agency was scheduled
to listen to the railroads' side later.
Now is a good time to renew your
su.scription to The Leader.
raiders sent the populace to dug-
outs twice last night, and then
kept the people in shelters the
whole morning and half the after-
noon
Herd man Urges Court Test Of
Airport Financing Proposal
for insurance adjustments while
Gifford laments----not the damage
but the tion-use of it while on his
vacation
RINTVALS
The res teal Meeting at Mt.
Morlah began Sunday with the pas-
tor. Rev. Rudy Bouiand of Elva, Ky.,
occupying the pulpit. Rev. Dalton
Leath of Sedalia is assisting as choir
leader.
The 10-day camp meeting at the
Mobley. Camp ground, which began
August e, will close Sunday. Rev, J.
R. Parker, evangelist, and Mr.
Whalen, song leader
LAND DEAL
Woodrow Leath. tax commission-
er, and Mrs. Leath have pun !based
a small farm of 14 acres, one half
mile west of Fulgham, from Hudson
Elliott, adjoining J. C. Walker and
H. V. Bugg. Leath, truck driver has
not announced his future plans.
W. G. W.
Harry Erwin of Mayfield, Wood-
(Ceatlawal on pap fon)
Frankfort, Ky., —Warren coun-
ty officials were urged by the at-
torney general's office today to
have the courts pass on a proposed
financing plan for the acquisition
of an airport field near Bowling
Green for $35,000 on which the
federal government has approved
expenditures of $332,000 for Im-
provkrnenta.
County Judge 0 Duncan Milli-
ken, Jr., wrote that the county
must furnish the airfield free of en-
cumbrances for the project. He
said the county planned to deed
to a holding company its county
farm of 150 acres, excluding build-
ings, and the city of Bowling
Green to deed several lots and a
19-acre tract of land.
The holding cotnpany, in turn,
would lease the land to the city
and county for rental payments
with the option that they might
regain the property later.
He said the holding company
would mortgage the land for $111,-
000 to a bank and this money us-
ed for the purchase of the airfield.
Assistant Attorney General Guy
H. Herdrnan said he "would cer-
tainly like to see Bowling Green
and Warren county get this air-
port" but he cited several objec-
tions to the plan.
"This is an opportunity, the logs
of which would be Irreparable," be
wrote hale Milliken, *tut newt-
Maws It mot be obtained legally."
One question, he said. was
whether the county and city legally
could convey the holding coespahr
properties "entirely foreign in and
distant from the airport." ne ex-
plained that in most similar eases
the improvements were naafis on
the sante site as the public proper-
ty.
Another consideration, he added,
was whether the deeding of the
county farm to the company would
endanger loss of the farm through
failure to pay rent or exercise the
option to regain the land.
He advised prompt action in the
courts to decide the matter but
suggested an alternative.
Pointing to the federal require-
ment against any WM on the prop-
erty, be said:
"It the banks of the city Weald
loan the money to some airport
corporation and the city end emu-
ty could enter into a peallwasals
agreement that they would ivy a
subsequent tax to pay Ws ort
then It would be legal for the rea-
son that them was no obillgallea
on the city or county to Par ll fiall
the banks took the risk ef the
levy of the tax."
He reminded the comet WOW
ever, that a Medd 1104 heyb
eial airport taut slab as in
vine but would mot to grab*
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Editorial
WHY NOT BE REALISTIC ABOUT IT!
Without any reservations and leav-
ing no room for doubts whatever,
France has gone over to the side of
Nazi Germany. In a speech to his own
people Petain made all this clear. He
said flatly that the future for France
was totally ringed about with German
control of Europe. and in effect pledg-
ed what little help France had to Ger-
many. That he was forced into this
position makes no difference. It is like-
ly that extreme pressure was placed
upon him by his Nazi masters, but
this makes the alliance no less threat-
ening to the peace and welfare of the
United States. To all intents and pur-
poses, France is now allied with Ger-
many-and Germany, according to all
that we have said in this country, is
our moral enemy. We have pledged our
best effort in helping England defeat
Germany, and when France moved
openly to the side of Germany she
became our enemy.
Those things being as they are,
there seems little use in further parley-
ing with France. For months we have
tried by strange and devious diploma-
tic methods to retain the friendship
of France. We have tried to supply
certain supplies to the starving people
of France. Great efforts have been
made by certain groups in this coun-
tiy to devise some plan of feeding
hikigry French people. Quite an ele-
ment in the United State seemed to
believe that help could be given France
which would not help Germany, and
there have been many who seemed to
believe that Hitler would keep his
word about allowing American help
to France to go untouched.
That dream should be dissipated
now. Petain's action places France
squarely on the German side. Petain
looks to Germany for all future aid.
Very well. Let it be. Mark France
down as a friend of the enemy. Say
nothing else about helping that strick-
en nation. Regard her in every way as
a potential enemy. Throw whatever
pressure there is on her and keep that
pressure on until victory is won. Per-
haps then France might be restored_
We can be a better friend now by being
her enemy and seeing her delivered
from her present allies than by keep-
ing on with vague diplomatic moves.
To be perfectly realistic in this
situation may require some straight
out warlike actions. France has cer-
tain colonial possessions which can be
a direct threat to this country. Dakar
in Africa is one, and for months Hitler
has been moving in on this strategic
port. It may be too late now to do any-
thing about this. Months ago we might
have taken it without much trouble,
but by now it is likely that taking
Dakar would require such a major ef-
fort that we are not up to it.
This is not true regarding Mar-
tinique. In this harbor are certain units
of the former French Navy. A French
airplane carrier lies in the harbor
there. Many American planes are there.
caught when rrance collapsed last
year, and there is quite a lot of gold
which belongs to France. Hitler can
uae. all these things and will use them
If permitted. We can beat him to It
we act swiftly and without reserva-
tion. We have the power to take these
things and we have the power to re-
tain this Important base. It is there
under nench command. Tomar-.
Fifteen Years Ago
(Aug 15, 1926)
The water carnival at the swimming
pool last night attracted a large crowd
despite a heavy rain. Various events
were quite interesting and twenty lo-
col swimmers passed the Red Cross tests.
Mrs. Trevor Whayne suffered pain-
ful burns when gasoline she Was using
to clean some clothing became ignited.
Mel Simons, former outfielder on
the local Kitty League team, has been
sold to Birmingham of the Southern
League. He is to report there for the
remainder of the season.
A washout on the Louisville line of
the Illinois Central near Mayfield caus-
ed considerable traffic delay today.
A Hardy taxicab, stolen recently,
was located yesterday in St. Louis and
will be returned here at once. The car,
a self-drive taxi, had been missing for
eight days.
Ernest Hancock and Leslie Nugent
will be among the speakers to be heard
at the farmers' meeting here on August 31.
Jimmy Hughes and J. W. Holland,
believed to be from Memphis, are held
in the local jail on a charge of stealing
an automobile recently.
Selected Feature
THE ADMIRAL BECOMES A HITLER
FOR. DAY
Followers of the career of the as-
sidous Admiral Dalian must before
now have noticed the parallel be-
tween his advancement and that of his
Illustrious model.
For both fuehrers-major and min-
or-stepped to power over the senile
bewilderments of old men. Just as
hiUer courted the weary and ancient
Von Hindenburg, does his imitator fol-
low suit with the feeble and fatalistic
Petain. Just as one old man slowly re-
liquished the reins to a strong and
grasping hand and never even knew
that his course had been changed, so
another old man hands over the fu-
ture of France to a watchful follower
whose eye remains fixed upon the btu -
°meter at Berlin.
There, indeed, the pattern shows
its major variation. Hitler, in every
stage of his ruthless career, has re-
mained possessed always by the dream
of German might. Never, through all
the wild gamut of his schemings, does
he seem even to have contemplated sub-
ordination of the Reich at the bidding
of a stronger power. In this important
respect. to say nothing of the superior
scope and variety of his betrayals. he
, differs from the run of anxious little
counterfeits such as Darlan who sell
' their national souls for the illusory
glory of becoming a Hitler for a day.
To the contempt he feels for all
! the rest of the world, and in particular
I for those who aid him, the only and
original Hitler adds, probably, a mea-
1 sure of particular acidity for the Dar-
! lans of his career. They follow the. pat-
tern so faithfully so far as they know
it, but within them is no remote con-
ception of the preverted passion _of




the etork of Indiana selective service
headquarters.
One was from a Marion county grand-
mother who offered to go to camp in-
stead of her grandson who still had a
year before finishing college.
"lean cook-I can sew. I could help
with the washing. Please let me go,"
said she. "I'm not doing anything at
home here."
The other was from a wife on the
Ohio river who said she wished her
draftee-husband had been sent to Alas-
ka or some other far off place instead
of Fort Knox, Ky., right across the
river.
The woman complained he "insists on
coming home each week-end."
-
row it may be under German command
and it will then be a terrible threat to us.
There seems little use for delay.
We out take Martinique. It will be an
silt of war, certainly. POItteness never
wins wars. Delay never wins. The time




Ii IneWa S cents Per Word
(ldholmain charge Ma)
Ss lapirthas 4 els. Per Word
(ltlahnum Me.)
amellIssig 9 eta. Per Weill
Illidliabh Telephone Numbers
Coasted as Wards.
WV BUYS OF THE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new)  _$49.50
$79.50 2-Place Living Ronal Suite
(used 3 months)  _$42.50
$09.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite   $21.50
$85.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
Hooka good) $19.50
$49.50 Kitchen Cabinet __....$21.50
$39.30 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  927.20
$140.00 MaJestAc Range (all porce-
lain, like new)  -$64.50
$89.50 Charter Oak Range ___$32.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top Oil
Runge Dail less than 2 months
now  979.50
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators $3.00 up
We special/tie ni all repair and
refinish work.
ILICCRANtli russrri•RE CO.
Telephone 35 - - Terms
ides ready from now on. PIPER'S
NURSERY, Clinton, Ky., Adv.
1M-14t.
-mom
FOR RENT: Apartment furnish-
ed or unfurnished 408 Second
street. Adv. 191-5t.
-----  •ftecesas
FOR SALE: 4 for 10c picture
booth and camera outfit. Enlarger
etc. complete. Write or call at 4MI
Mears street, Fulton. Adv. 193-8t.
FOR SALE: Between Fulton. Ky..
and Union City, Tenn.. on highway
fifty one, one of the finest sites be-
tween, Cairo and Memphis. also
Jackson and Paducah, improved or
unimprOved acreage, that will In-
crease in value, as land; is safe, es-
pecially now, with living going up.
See, Hale Butler Fulton. Ky., or
write P. O. Box L. 498 Union City,
Tennessee. Adv. 194-3t.
re_ 
WANTED-3 or 4 room apart-
ment or small house Call 100. 193-3
FOR RENT: Two • unfurnished
rooms on Fairview. Phone 18. Adv.
181-tf.
- -
PEACHES, Canning' and Eating
peaches ripe now. Peaches are
cheaper this year. Drive over and
get your fruit. Drive over later
supper and get your peaches Thou-
sands of Mullets peaches and ap-
.









324 Wall at EL.-Fulton Ky.
POLICEMAN ALMOST PUTS
TICKET ON OWN MOTOR
McPherson. Kan., -A policeman
who saw a car, at 4 a. m . appar-
ently parked in violation of the
all-night parking law, went over
to place a ticket on it. It wasn't
until he noted the license number
that he recognized his own auto-
mobile.
Now Open
SUNNY DIP  
SWIMMING fl
POOL
Enjoy good Swine in Clean,
Pedro Water.
SWIMMING HOURS:
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.







AND ELGIN waTeetea •
BULOVA. HAMILTON. •
ANDREWS JEWELS, CO. •










IS Days Special Itt a ding
25c and 50e•
In /louse trailer at city limits of
Fulton, Ky.. at RicevIlle, U. 8 51
and 94 north.
I will read your entire life, past 1,
present and future. Satisfaction
auaranteed I ask no questions, but
+-Will tell you what you want ti
how. I give name, dates and tel
feu actual feels of business. love I
/Wealth And family affairs. I tell
yoU will marry and when. If
one yob love is true or false. I
never fail reunite the separated
use speedy and happy marriage
lust friends and stolen articles.
Laitsuits, wills, marriage, love, di-
vorce:and business transactions of
all kinds. and I help you to attract
, and control those whom you most
, desire. If you are having family
trouble and business worries, con-
stilt me. I will give you sound ad-
iviro on all affairs of life, good or
bad. Give me a trial and be am
ivineed of my wonderful work. Earl
reading confidential. Everybody
l welcome-White and colored.
HOURS 10 to 9 DAILY and SUN-
DAY.
sae. 
• • ‘. Aiiii•optie. perspiration
•A Treated with . 
r health.
4,:vsl. •
' • the center. the Vital-




eei.viu1 to comply with
ifFigSg.4111111a6.9elftitarliKEEP and glerlikiLts 
lows.
cissidoell A
oterttrass to Wade your bad.
$1.05 Dawn
fiA0 Week
LY KALTN-1ZED ir •
LOOK at the POer.7.1001C at the Terms!




WANT TO BUY A HOME?
Perhaps you arc renting a home anti ha‘e au op-
portunity of bitting it at a satisfactory prier. Or may-
be you know of a home that can be bought at a reason-
able price and would like to make such a deal. There
are many bargains in houses which are available.
If tou hate a modest sum to make n down pay-
ment, and have habits of thrift our service can aid you
in these deals. Our appraisers will examine the pro-
perty carefully and report promptly. Ownership of










- - FULTON, KY.
164444.+04,41404414464010****14+.+:.
One Door Left Unlocked
Our door left uslitekall...a *id emara ha ea.ily
and a few mimMes property whirl you %aloe highly
I. ow, perhaps beyond reeovery.
So, one policy improperly written Ste am written
at all may ppm up your home Or your boriate,- to
less by fire.
Why not cheek over these matters with we? We
have made a long study of insUrighee• iiroblenis and
have eta eskireatr knowledge of the sttbjert. W are
Owl to talk over any insieranee Malfrr without any
obligatima os your part.
AllaNS Ingram Agency







Come in send look at our stock of 'quality used cam
Our used rota art. barked by our Lifetime Service
Policy.
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 1938 CHEVROLET MASTElt
DeLuxe Town Sedan. New DeLuxe Sport Sedan. A pre-
Seat Covers. Good Tires and mium car. Low mileage.
motor. Good Tires, Glean inside and
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER outside.
DeLuxe Town Sedan New
Tire s. Clean Upholstery Year Chevrolet Deskr fur the






Soft pastel hhattes--Chlna that, will,' hirnam!rtac with many
different color comblitUoris.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LOVELY
SAIMA/Af 
SEWSATioitRuingr























Wad st elisbt vars.:oat
CookIne nal nal *vs.
•60.00.81111 11* T A St plimsoll *nods
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (800K) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE hi
MISS DOROTHY REEDS ENTER-1
TAINs AT MORNING AFFAIR I
Miss Dorothy Reeds was hostess ,
at i delightful coca-cola party yes-
terdim morning at her home in
Fair Heights complimenting Missesi
Anna Louise Hannan and Mary'
Frances Meer of Paducah.
TM' home was attractively de-
cornierl with various summer flow-!
ers. informal entertainment was
enjoyed and during the morning
coca-colas, assorted wafers and
mint, were served.
Those present besides the hostess
and honorees were: Misses Jean
Atkin:, Miriam Browder, Betty Lou
MeCI, Ilan, Anna Graham, Wilma
Jean Harris, Betty Jean Joyner,
Carolyn Duley, Joan Bullock of
Memphis, Mary Blanche Wiggins,
Marilyn Harimie. Mary Neil Jones,
Mary Browder Paschall and Sara
Mae Evans.
well, Manon Scott, Helen Fay and
Marvin Lee Cardwell, Sylvia and
Donna Sue Ashby, Charles Ray
Bondurtust, Lous Ella and Patsy
Fay Cardwell.
After many games refreshments




Many out-of-town people were
here yesterday for the funeral' of
MINOR DAILY LFADMII--4PULIMPI,
Memphis where she has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Fath-
erree and family.
Mrs. D. B. Vaughan and daughter,
Elaine, will leave Fulton tonight for 
F. R. Mays. vice president and
Detroit where they will spend a 
general manager, Chicago, was in
week with relatives. 
iFulton yesterday.
FOR SALE: Good five room cir-I 
J. L. Seven, president, Chicago,
culuting heater. Reasonably prieed:i
wneIn  Felton YeeteIdeY'
F. L. Thompson, vice president,
Also nice upholstered lounge chair I"'Chicago, was In Fulton yesterday.
and two Congoteam rugs. Apply
the Leader office. Adv. 1194-60 
C. U. Chumleg, engineer, Chicago,
GRAPES FOR SALE — Concords. were in reline' 
yesterday.
MRS ELIZABETH MILNER Phone 
J. r. Sharkey, superintendent,
363. 
'195_et. Water Valley. was in Fulton yester-
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haynes of daY•H. K. Buck, traininaster, went to
Ashland will arrive today for a
week's visit with her parents, Mr. 
Cairo yesterday.
K. E. Dawson, traInnuuster, was
I. C. NEWS
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Spangler Mrs. C. C. Baker and daughter, 
in Ripley yesterday.
. . .
Shupe, who passed away early----- Betty, have returned to their home
Wednesday morning, which was in Memphis after a visit in Fulton
held at her home on West street. with Mrs. Baker's sister, Beulah
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. Palmer.
COME by and' see Guy Tucker
and get good Gulf gas. Carr and
Commercial. Adv. 195-8t. T.
 K. Williams, superintendent,
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Read
and little son, Jim. of Memphis, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Read.
They will go to Nashville In the
near future to make their home.
THURSDAY BUNCO CLUB ;RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL Miss Loretta Nix and Orianda Nix
WITH MRS. C. MeCRITE Eugene Hoodenpyle. who has left last night for their home in
Yesterday aftermxm at her home been a patient in Adams County Detroit after a visit evith their Bis-
on Jackson street, Mrs. C. MeCrite
entertained members of the Thurs-
day bunco club and four visitors—
Mrs. Donald Perry, Mrs. J. F. Par-
ham. Mrs. W. 0. Locke and Mrs.
David Henderson.
Sieve ml bunco games were enjoy-
ed at three tables, at the conclus-
ion of which the following prizes
were won: Mrs. Lee Roberts, high
score. Deceived cake boxes; Mrs.
John Morris, second high scorer,
uas given a Riess knife: Mrs. Locke,
traveling bunco winner, a what-not
novelty; Mrs. Parham secoad low,
a "leave-a-note" pad; and Mrs. A.
McGee, low scorer, receiving toi-
let articles.
Mrs. McCrite served refreshing
cold drinks after the mes.
bostess to this club next
her home on Thedford
• • •




Mr Joe Bennett, Sr..
Maymc Bennett returned
;R. T. Anderson of Caruthersville,
!Mo., Charles Spangler of Amanda,
'Ohio. Mrs. 
rtAtirsn, 
TMarvinenn. Woodmln yae nEdtho trhi degr es
of Union City, Mrs. Bishop Given
and children of Circleville, Ohio.
• • •
1ENGENE HOODENPYLE
APPLES FOR SALE — Cooking
and Canning Apples. Phoele 385. I.
IGRYMES. 194-31It
ac
Thursday pending a few days in Fulton, the
street. ;guest ot Harold Mullins at his home.'
!ow Fourth street.
WANTRD: Wardrobe trunk. Mbst;
and miss be in good condition. Telephone
last nIght1131 I Adv. 194Mt.
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Meals*. in Vlekrinirg,4 NitssissiPti.
While away they were accompanied
by Mr. ..tici Mrs. McGee and son,
Bob. visaing the following pieces.-,,
Natalie/ Baton Rouge. New Or-
leas, Gulfport, Biloxi and Camp
Shelby at Hattiesburg. Miss.
• • •
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Betty L. Pruett was honor•
ed with a birthday party lait week-
end at her fifth birthday. Nine lit- ,
tle guests aere present, each bring-
ing Betta a pretty birthday gift.
Thaw present visite Frankie Card-
Mrs. James Cardwell and li
daughter, Paula' Lee, have
dismissed from the Union City c
le apd have returned to their h e
In 'Patron. Accompanying them s
Mrs. Cardwell's grandmother, Mrs.
A. May. who will spend several
weeks here.
GENERAL REGISTRATION, 16th.
District, August 11-21. South Ful-
ton City Hall, Richland Supply
Company, McConnell; Lowes'
Store. Pierce. Adv. 194-3t.
Mrs. Joe Gates has returned to
her home on Central Avenue from
•-•••••••3••
OfT. KARP
LOKI AI 10 1111114,•-• WELL-N.






Or Tilt SICAI AMO
CAT 50/AL NOLPIP -
CLIA14i4o SUPPLAS
FOR Al
SOK TIP STOPS Walt ISO
ASA MY 11000554! nay Mt
pillYTNINA - AAA IT WOW'S
HAP YOU SO A MP /meats -
SUMAC TOOlS SCAMP IS
UAW P•h•FT!
IRISH POTATOES, red or white, 10 pounds 23c
SWEET POTATOES, new, red, 4 podnds 15c
CABBACIE, green, fresh, pound 4c
11c
Joe
FRLSII CORR — OKRA -- CARROTS — PEPPERS — 
CELERY —
PEAS - BEANS -- BUTTER BEANS, 2 pounds 
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, 3 'pounds 
Memorial (I:1Decatur, In-
diana since an automobile accident
several weeks ago, has been dis-
misred from the hospital and was
brought to his home, 820 Fairview.
Wednesday night. He is reported
getting along splendidly.
PERSONALS
FOR SALE: Grapes, vinegar
cider, honey. Call 4502. Choate
Browder. Adv. 189-8t.
I Mr. and Mrs. Sam Irvan of Jack-
son spent a few days in Fulton, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mullins
on Fourth. street.
Cherie Iry of Jkmn is
UCE, 1 each for
BANANAS, golden ripe, dokn 
LEMONS, sour, juicy, dozen 
ORANGES -- California Navels, dozen
CRACKERS -- "Glenco," 2 pound box
'  15C
CORN FLAKES — POST TOAfraES, 2 fo
r
TEA C. H., Orange Pekoe, box and glass 
JELLO—any flavor, 3 boxes 
WATERMELONS, jumbo size, ice cold 
NATIONAL 100'1. ALL-BRAN, box 
SODA WATER or GINGER ALE, 
full quart, 9 for
(plus' Deposit)




















ter, Miss Fannie Lee Nix on Third
street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace Gor-
don will arrive tomorrow for a
visit with his mother, Mrs. J. W.
Gordon, Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Evans and son,
Ben Pickering. of Water Valley will
arrive today for a visit with her
mother. Mrs. FL E. Pickering, Ed-
dings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham and
daughter, Wilma, have gone to
Memphis for a short visit.
Mrs. J. D. White will arrive home
tomorrow trolls Corinth, Miss.,
where she has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deaorila of
Henderson are visiting relatives in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker
and sons have returned from a
week's vacation in Hot Sprams and
other points in Arkansas.
MRS. BINKLEY
LEAVES TODAY
C. E. Rartholemew, transporta-
tion inspector. Chicago was in Ful-
ton today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, went
to Jackson today.
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
C. A. Leutemeyer. electrical fore-
man, Paducah was here yesterday.
ROOSEVELT URGES
DEDICATION TO LIBERTY
New York, — Preaident Roosevelt
today told the JewLsh people of
America that "we must redidicate
ourselves to the taAit which lies be-
fore us in order that all peoples may
live as equals."
In a Hebrew New Year message.
distributed by the Save* Arts Feat-
ure Syndicate, whieh serves Eng-
lish-Language Jewish newspapers
in the United States. Roosevelt said
Ihe extended greetings in the "con-fident hope that the temporary
,darkness which appears to encom-
pass the world shall not extinguish
the light of liberty and the bless-
ings of peace and freedom."
The Hebrew New Year Is Septem-
ber 22-23.
Mrs. Chester Hinkley and MM.
Kate Walters of Los Angeles left
Fulton this morning for Mammoth
Cave and Lexington, Kentucky.
where they will spend the weekend
with the former's children, Mr. and
'Mrs. Wendell Hinkley. Mr and Mrd
Harold Hinkley and Miaa Myrtle
Hinkley. The find of next week they,
will go to Washington, D C.
GUY TUCKER BUYS
SERVICE STATION
Guy Tucker has recently purchas-
ed the Gulf Service Station on the
corner of Carr and Commercial. S.
E. Byaum has been ooesateng the
station for the past year.
,C !RONA Stand:rd
,New 49adidos Portable
Only $1.00 per week
A remarkably good-looking type-
writer, with, new scientific ins.
Orovements that give you finer
'performance 'Mgt faster action
1.•. • better 'typing. Helps youadvance your career, make bet.
ter impressions, or get higheri
grades. Enclosed to protect,
against dust. Has the famous
FLOATING SHIFT. Como is
Asyday and see itl 411
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS ;



















We are alwa” glad to figure wills you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices arc aiwass reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON






:cre :tore! on clothes
Our &mitotic dry clean-
; will mote t your light
.inimer clothes by it.
moving dust, grit and
perspiration. Extra
.1, rough, but extra gentle.
CAI us now.
my" IRON FIREMAN NOW
Pie Paramus I ntil October on
F.11.A. Plan
Hue's • bargain in batter l'ou can
hare the lavers of emaamtic. elermustat-
controlled butting—mg yerfolve the ft.,.
may of burning the Inonery-sasing small
shot of cosi.
Don't go through another winger nieltoM
Iran Firemen mitomehe leating. Place your
area eon •ei•r 'OS }MAI* i/IfilAnterg : to
hosalled le' your 'poetise boiler or es
diens will be no mentalist until October.
en•d', mad" mon. n, low^ haada.g •
ola•Oriff










SIXTOR Is 1 1.1t7M ION 4 .4 •4,.
Peterson's Homer In Ninth Is
Winning Margin Over Hoppers
A booming home run from
 thelby a magnificen
t throw from
bat of Pete Peterson In the
 ninth ;right. After that
 Burgess slammed
inning, with the flying feet 
of the brakes on all four 
wheels so
Frankie Faudem tearing in 
from I effectively that not a
nother Hop-
second proved the margin of vic
- per had a hit, and
 in the eighth
tory for the Tigers over 
Hopkins- and ninth frames he
 fanned four
ville here last night, 9 to 8. 
and Men in a row. In the 
eighth he got
brought an end to a see-saw 
bat- , two men and kept up the g
ocd work
tie which saw the score tied 
sev-1in the ninth by getting the 
first
eral times. The Tigers enter
ed the two hitters on st
rikes. Burgess got
ninth trailing by one run. F
rankie credit for the g
ame and rightly
Faudem outraced an infield 
hit, deserved It. for the Ho
ppers had
moved to second on Joe 
Reese's Ion their hitting un
iforms last
perfect sacrifice, and an inst
ant 'night and were hitting 
to all cor-
later Pete Peterson caught 
thelners of the park.
first pitch for a drive that 
carried! The Tigers made 
no loin last
over the right field wall. 
!night on the nearest teani, as
;Mayfie/c1 won also.
With all credit to Peterson's.1 The second g
ame of the series
home run, and it was a jim-dandy,: is being 
played tonight.
credit should also be given two
other members of the Tiger squad
The first is diminutive Joe Reese
,
who hangs around second base for
the Tigers and makes hard chances
look more or less easy and who
also leads the Tigers in hitting.
Joe was dropped down to the third
slot for last night's game, after
having been leadoff man for the Fe
ret c  
entire season. He had been hitting 
Conlin as
too well for a leadoff man and his 
Kamer p
services appeared needed for hit- Ec
kh't p
ting in runs which were already 
on base. Manager Mullen took!' 
Totals
over the leadoff job which he gave ,
up when Reese joined the club. If Ful
ton
last night's game can be taken as Mulle
n 3b
an indication, the change was all Faudem 
cf
to the good for little Joe had three 'Reese 2
b
hits which drove in six runs, one Peterson
 rf
perfect sacrifice which set a run Walker 
lb
up, handled seven chances with Derrick 
ss
one error and in general proved a Ivy c
source of grief to a couple of Hop- ,Telshow If
per pitchers. :Lake p 
 
The other Tiger who needs a Emrich p  
couple of orchids is Julian Burgess, Burgess p 
the professor pitcher. who had lost
such a tough luck game to Union
City the night before. After Lake
had been forced out, after Em-
rich had passed a couple in the
BOX SCORE
Hopkinirville AR. R. H. 0. A.
Ank'dt 2b 5 3 2 4 5
Zytilti lb i 4 0 1 10 0
Mani cf 4 1 2 1 0
Mueller If 3 1 1 2 0
Kvedar rf 4 1 1 1 0
Wilb'n 3b 4 1 1 0 1
4 0 0 6
 4 1 2 1
2 0 0 0
 2 0 0 0
Three basc hit-Ankenbrandt,
Stanley. Home run-Peterson, Old-
en base-Waqtor. Sacrifice hits-
Kerner, Stanley, Reese. Double
plays-Coliahan to Ankenbrandt
to Zyduaski. Left on base.-Hop.
kinville 11. Fulton 6. Hams en
balls-Off Karns* 4, off lake 4,
off Emrich 3. it!! Ilickbardt I, off
Burgess 1 Struck out By 
Lake 5,
by Emrich 1, by Earner 5, by Eck-
hardt 2, by Surges 4. Hits-Off
Kanter 5 in 6 innings; off Lake 8
In 8 1-3 innings: cff Emrich 1 in
2-3 inning:4%ff Selkhardt 5 in 2-3
innings; off Burgess 5 in 2 innings,
off Lake in 8 1-3 inningSHRDLD
Wild pitch-Karner. Passed ball-
Ivy. Winning pitcher-Burgess.
Losing pitcher-Eckhardt Umpires
-Muff and Beggs Time-2:27.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Unhai City 13, Owensboro 6.
Bowling Green 5. Mayfield 10.
Jackson 3, Padumila 2 (16 in.
sings.
Hopkinsville 8, Fund& 9.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L PCT.
Jackson OS 30







Owensboro  43 53
3 Bowling Green 39 37
4 I Paducah  34 61
2
36 10 25 15
AB. R. IL 0. A.
 3 3 1 1 2
 5 3 3 1 5
4 0 3 1 6
 5 1 2 1 0
 4 1 1 10 0
 2 0 0 22
4 0 0 10 0
3 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 1
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1
Totals 33 9 10 27 12
x-One out when winning run
scored.
Hopkinsville ____210 002 210-8
eighth inning and was in deep Fulton 
002 021 202-9
water. Professor Burgess was call- Summary: Erro
rs-Reese, Stan-
In to save the game if possible. ley. Runs batted in-Z
ydowaki 2,
He had a couple of men on, and Wilburn, Reese 8, Anke
nbmndt 2,
Tony Kvedar lashed.a, single on Ivy. Conahan 2, Kev
edar. Peterson
him to put the Hoppers ahead, 2. Two-base hlts-Z
ydowskl,




A bizarre drinking made in liam-
burg early in 1911 was a graph-
ic omen of what lay in store for
Europe. See this remarkable map
and accompanying story in the Mag-
azine of your ...
SUNDAY
Touritrlountal-












DOG SAVES HIS MASTER
FROM FANGS OF RATTLER
Ooodwater, Ala ,-W 11. Padgett
was shucking corn when he heard
an ominous rattle. He turned just
as a big rattlesnake struck at him.
But his dog hurled his body be-
tween the snake and his master
and took the venom.
The dog was given immediate
treatment, the best Padgett could
find, and will recover.
Hotel
Re at - Air
Conditioned - New Furniture
• I •
liOaPiglifift 4. up
Rates by Week orililiontk•
Under new Management
















lailtiamied from page gaol
row Leath. lack Vaden, Charley
Prince and Bud Kirby attended a
W. 0 W. meeting at Fulton Thurs-
day night. In a membeiring contest,
the lodge here won a five-gallon
oan of ice cream and Jack Vaden
was the individual winner of MAO.
The cream will be served here at
the August meeting. Thursday,
August 28, with a barbecue supper.
WITH THE SICK -
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Willie are 111
of summer flu
Glynn Waller of Detroit, who had
a very serious operation on his arm
three wicks ago, is still taking daily
treatment': Previous to the oper-
ation his arm had been broken five
Unarm in thg same place.
Edgar alekson, W. P. A. employee,
Is recovering nicely from • major
operation at the Marine Hospital in
Ivansville, bid., last week,
Mn. Add Martin suffers quite •
bit sustaining a broken htp two
weeks ago.
Mrs. Tom Montgomery was car-
ried back to Mayfield hospital
Tuesday, follown4( a nervous rigor.
DEATH OW FORMER RESIDENT
A memo, from Muskegon, Mich.,
reports the death of Clyde Pierce,
48. son-in-hit( of George Hum-
phreys, who passed away Tuesday
night. Anglin 12. George left Sun-
day to attend his bedside alter re-
ceiving a call of "no chance for
him." The family moved from Ful-
gham to Mu.skegon in December,
1939.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs Elsie
Pierce, and three children, George.
4; Frances and W. T. Pierce, by a
,former marriage; also two step-
children, Lather and Vessie., Jean
Evans. The body will arrive here
Thursday night for burial
WEDDING
While withing for some "special
news' in Vane the newly-weds, Mr.
and Mn. Baakell Lee Johns, enroute
to his father's from Chaelaston, Mo.,
where the ceremony was performed
by Rev. Montgomery, a Methodist
minister, on August 11. The bride,
Miss Ethel Berry, is the daughter
of Mr. mad Mrs. Tobe Berry of
Shiloh and attended school here.
She was a member of the basket-
ball pep 'quad.
The groom is the son of Mr. ad
Mrs. J W Juhtitt, who now reside
near Mt Pion He finished high
school here h, 1940 and now in em-
ployed in treu-olt where they will
make thris home.
BIRTHS
W. H T. ver, merchant, and Mrs.
Tarter are announcing the arrival
of a son. PcIlnie Gene, born Sunday,
August 10, at the Fuller-01111am
hospital.
Mr. and atm. BM Spice (Lillian
Sullivan) of Woodriver, Ill, are the
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Phone far Appointment
289 (mike Night Mee. 75.1
Ult. D. L JONES
R WAYM E JONES,
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204 Main - Tel. 199
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and son. Joe Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Pillow and daughters, Janet
and Linda, Jim Hickerson and son,
Kent Moss, A. I. Whitlock. D. S.
Martin, Gene and Bobby Tyne' 3f
Sun•ay guests werefAr.
and Mrs. Rudill Johns and son,
Larry, of Evansville, Mrs. Pete How-
ell and daughter, Banda, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Johns and son.
PERSONALS
Mrs. George Pierce and daugh-
ter, Jean, of Memphis, visited here
Saturday in the homes of F. B. Lee
and Smith Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vaughn
and children of Frankfort. Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Vaughn and family, Felix
Vaughn, and Troy Mae Vaughn
spent Thursday in Memphis at the
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilman Stewart and
son, Jerry, Felix Vaughn, and Miss
Rachel Gadberry attended the
Grand Ole Opry at Nashville Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Rosa Batts and son, John
Wilman, are in Louisville visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Guy House and child-
ren.
Mrs. Olen Hopkins and son, Larry,
of Detroit, Am visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Charles Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vaden and
Mrs. Pete Green and children, of
Fulton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hopkins and children.
Mrs. George Beam (Dorothy
Green) of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and her
aunt, Mrs. Roy Evans of Milburn
Gatewood and Billy Ray Watts of visited Miss Kathryn Burke
tt, Wed-
Detroit, Mrs. Jennie Sullivan of nesday.
Mayfield, N. C. Jackson, Miss Evie W. B. Watts has returned
 from an
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs W. 0. excursion trip to Pensacola
, Florida,
having gone with some Mayfield
Monday the family including four friends.
generations-Mrs. Crenshaw, the Miss Johnny Dorri
s returned
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Hum- home with her cousins. Mr.
 and Mrs.
phreys and two daughters, three Clarence Donaldson
 (Maxine
House), for a three weeks' visit in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Br.,431rs and
left Tuesday on the new Streamline , daughter, of Fulton, aper t
 Wednes-
train for Florida and the others re- day with Mr. and Mrs. VI. A. 
Stay.
turned to Michigan Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hayti, o
f De-
, WATTS VISITORS trolt, spent the week-end 'with 'her
Mr in;4154Ji. Cap Watts enter- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ellio
tt.
tinned scores of visitors last week- I THIS AND' MAT '
engl.yitoapstea .dinners, plus the The revival meeting iit Packaon's
ice cream and watermelons. Pre- Chapel closed Sunda
y tilgrit'itith 13
sent ,Ellatartiay were Mr. and Mrs. additions to tthe church.
 They re-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson of
Detroit are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Joyce Ann, born August 6.
LEAGUE PARTY
Thirty-five members of the Mt.
Pleasant League had a grand Snap
Monday night at their picnic party
at the home of the leader, Mrs. Jack
Vaden. The hostess directed n num-
ber of games and contests on the
front lawn. Sandwiches, cookies, ice
cream and cold drinks were served.
HOMEMAKERS
Pulg ham Homemakers served a
chicken supper to the Clinton Com-
mercial Club Tuesday night at Clin-
ton. Proceeds 'will be used to fin-
ance a picnic trip to the Kentucky
Dam at Olibertsville this month.
mulareaEYS CELEBRATIONS
Honoring their children who are
at horn m for a visit, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Humphreys served a sun-
down fish supper Friday at their
home, cooked and served ou, in the
yard near their own fish-pond.
However, the table fish was the
Columbus cat.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Tal-
madge Locke and daughter. Peggy,
Mrs. A. D. Gatewood of Detroit:
Buster Humphreys of Lakeland,
Florida; Jewell Watts and daugh-
ter, Barbara Ann, Mrs. Letha Cren-
shaw, Mrs. Randy Jones, Miss Do-
le Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Watts. .The occasion was also the
birth anniversary of Mrs Locke.
Sunday a mutton dinner was ser-
ved to the same group at Columbus
Park. Others included were A. D.
sons-ht-laws and two grandchildren
went to Gardner Studio at Fulton
for a family group picture. Buster
Kenneth Watts and son, Larry, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Watts and so3.
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Narvelle Floyd
and son, Gary, Roy Watts, Mrs.
James Wheeler and son. Jimmy
Ray, and Mrs. Mae Wilkins, all of
Detroit; Mrs. C,ordelia Via, VT. G
Vial Kr. and Mrs. W. B. Watts and
danghter. Pat. Mr. and Mrs. W. 0
and Mrs. J. W. Johns
ported 87 in Sunday School' Mt.
Moriah 97, Salem 30; and Mt.
Pleasant 86. Visitors at Mt. Pleasant
who assisted in the services Were
Gene Pyle, pt Chilton, and Freeman
Floyd and daughter, Phyllis, pf De-
troit. Thank you.
Miss LouLie Armbruster Is en-
joying a new bed room suite as
graduation present. J. L. Waller of
Detroit graduates at Eastern high
,
August 14.
Clay Parrott lost u mare last
week, one of the match team.
Pleasant Valley cleared $15 on
their ice cream supper Saturday
night.
Ten years ago, yes Evans, first
husband of Mrs. Clyde Pierce, died
with cancer. Clyde died Tuesday
night at Muskegon, Michigan, with
the same disease.
Claud Via's father, T N. Via,
died 16 years ago August 20, Cleve
Straud's father, W. L. Strand, 21
years ago August 19; and Grandma
Pillow, mother of Bob Pillow and
S. D. Craig, died here in Pulgham at
the home of Claud Vaden 73 years
ago August 31.
The old twolatory building of
Croley store has been razed and
rebuilt with noted improvement.
Another birth was reported this
morning. Nancy Kay. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jones made
her appaerance at Fuller-01111,tun
Hospital Tuesday, August 12. She is
a great granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pillow.
Mrs. Claud Pillow and W G.





















To Get Better Results With Meats, 
Vegetables, Pastry. . .10 Save
Time and Work In Preparing Meals
. To Have a Cooler, More
Inviting Kitchen-Install a 1941 Electric 
Range.
CAECIIL TINESE ADVANTAGES
P. You have better-flavored, more no
urishing meals-as
healthful elements are retained in foods.
S. You have a cooler kitchen in summer
-because prac-
tice* all electric best is used f
or cooking.
3. You have Less kitchen cleani
ng-as electric beat is &s-
lam and smudge-free.
4. You have surprising economy.
 Electric cooking costs
about ball what you think . . . averag
ing leas that' 3
met.. meal per family.
a. you banish cooking drudgery, saving much time a
nd
work daily-because electric cookin
g is almost automatic.
*Oar home economist will gladly give yo
u • free demon-
al:salon at any time you say.
REDDY KILOWATT, your oloceriasi oarogot
We Soli
WESTINGHOUSE RANGES





' r r anrs Lass TO urs urns ascrsicAu.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPAN1
N C I/ I
- 777.1774.11111
G. FORD LANSDEM Mgr.
db. 4. ditt,
.r.4171.7
C.
